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CHAPTER T
TNTHC)DUCTTON
Tn t,he past -fifteen yea.r~, and especi.ally since 196), "then thp
term "lpa~njnB: dj sabili.ties" fir~t burs.t on the scene .. a c:reM,t dea.l of
T~search on the exceptional chiJd has emer~Ad. However, most of the re-
search on the methods and procedures of curricul.um for the exceptional
child has focused on the areas of reading ~nd arithmet.ic. 1
Although special educators have taken a new interest in the pro-
cesses involved in learning to read., it is curious to note that thi:'~
interest has been concerned only with the inrut side of the ~oin --- • +''fl: ,_n
the rece'f.)ti.ve functions (reading), without an equal consideration of the
concomitant, i.nteracting expressive aspects (t{ri ting) •2 Although dis-
orders of v.rritten ] anguage have, diagnosticr1.1l YJ been recognizen and
stressed by neurology for almost a centll""Y, th~y have re~eived o~ly minor
attention on the part of psychology and special education.) Little
research has been done on appropriate programming and/or instruction of
handwriting for the exceptional child and except in the a..rea of the bl ind,
l H•D• Love, "Comparison of (~ual:i.ty, Speed, and Use of Handwritin::
Am0n~ S1)ecial and Regular Cla~sroom Children, It eJ01lTna.1 of Edvr2.tionaJ
Rpsp~r~r 58 (July 1965): 475-7.
2HeJmer R. Myklebust, DRveloY')ment c,rd Disorders of lliritten Lanrr'L::l1"r(:),
2 'loTs. (New York: · Grune and Stratton. 1965) 2: 63.
3Ibid •• 1: 12.
1
fr\.; effo-rts h;lve been made to sys+.cmati.ca.l'1y develop or adar>t the hand-
wri tinE: curricuhlffi to thp needs of excentional chi1drAn.
1
A:,kr)V a,nd nuo
trpyp seems to he mnre int.n-rest 'in findi.nl~ out what is reln~ dn;np and -in
t.~ 11.1 n~~ neople Hha,t
t " 2~1"P,;: .ln~ new ones.
they should be doing thRn in tpst1n~ hYrnthnses or
The methorls of ha.ndwritint:. instruction hein~ emp'10yeri
ir ree;uJ::lYO and special educa.t ion classes today are character; zpd hy tnj ~
same stat~ of affairs with common practices indicating either a~ adherence
to tradition with little attempt to justify a particu]ar method or a
slavish bias toward a particular technique because an authority advocated
it on a more-or-less rational basis.)
No one could ever begin to estimate the number of adults who a1"'p
hampered by the inability to write legibly and easily. Poor handwriting,
often a e;raphic symptom of learning disorders, plagues children, their
parents and their teachers from the first grade through college and 'beyond.
It limits academic expression, inhibits spontaneous productivity and af-
fects communication. As educa.tors and specialists from all fields CO;1-
cern~d with the identification, diacnosis, an~ remediation o~ }c~~~inc
,i~~0Yd~YG, we must be concerned with handwriting because it is one of
the commu~ication skills and, has a domain of consequence with the tools
of reading, spelling, speaking and listening.
lJune Mullins et.31., teA Handl-lriting Model for ChiJdren vrj th IJPa-rn-
ing Disabilities," ,Journal of l,earninr; Disa,hiljties 5 (May 1972): 306.
2E• Askov t \-!aynB Otto 4 and ~J. Askov, uDec;.l(ie o~ Resea~rch in Hand-






LJ oyd Dunn st1., t.es: II Among ~hildren clr3.ssi fied as bA; nz br:t i. n
wri t.j ne: d isorcters are almost uni..versal ... l No m:,,>,+.t.er ',.j~j ~h ot' t hn S0
it is gene~ally acce}!ted b)' all educators that there 'does~ indeed, exi st
a group of chilriren ~~ho find speci.al difficul t~l in learning to wri t.~.
This rna:;, coexist \"Ti th a reading disa,bili ty and an associated trouble wi T1h
spellinG _ but it is not unllsual to also encounter the wri ting disa..bility
?
as an isola'ted developmental disorder .. '-..
Rather than deal with a specifically defined group of handicapped
children in the discussion of handwriting instructional needs, this paper
has -purposely emlJ10yed a hroa.d defini tion of excepti anal i. ty. Here the
eY~~Dtional child has been defined as any individual who has need of
speciaJ. aSSJstance in order to achieve satisfactorily in basic academic
subjects. 3 This definition includes, then, any child, regardless of
label and./or categor~ who can profit from professional ctiaenosis and r~-
mediation within a regular school setting. The following terms have been
used interchangeably in this paper when referring to the exceptional child:
lea,rning disabled, learning disordered, minimally brain-injured, percep-
tually handicapped, slow'learner and a child with special learnine prohl~ms.
lLJoyd M. Dunn, ed., };~xcertjonal Chillirnn .i!:l. t.he SChOOlS: Sned2 1
Fiiur:ation in TY?,nsition, 2nd ed. (New York: Holt, Rinehart a.nd Winston, Inc. t
1973), p. 577.
?Samue1 T. Orton, Rpadi nn;. Writi np; and ST'eech ProbJ ems i n Chi] c1 r"n
(NeH York: W.W.Norton, 1937), p:99. --
3 .h • E·] C · Id 2 d d ( N Y kS3ffiue1 *. Kirk, Educa.tln~ .,xceptlona _ hI rent n e. " ew .. or~:
H01'?;hton Mifflin, 1972).
4
Communication is always a two-way pr0~eSf;: sendinc: and receivin~J
and handHri ting, as a commllnication skill, has been ree-a.rried as a l;).nf":ll~{~e-
expressi Vf~ process. All expressive 1 anguC).E:8 entai.ls motor a~tivi. ty. Tn
this pape~t th~n. w~itjne has been considered as a motor process: the
process of formine; syml)ols with a pen and pAncil on a wri ting surface,
the symbols learned and reproduced being constant within a given cultu~e.
Writing has not been considered in the form of spelline: the order in which
lette~s occur within words, or as compositionl the choice and arrangement
of words --- although this is not meant to imply that writing, spelling
and composition have no relationship in the curriculum.
Handwriting, as a motor process, is closely related to speech since
its purpose is the translation of speech in the written form. Both
spoken and written language are believed to develop naturally when cere-
bra1 dominance occurs. However, Myklebtlst has noted that when laterali ty
is confused, delayed or disturbed, these expressiv~ language functions
might also be disordered. 1
Handwriting is a highly complex skill which entails neurological
and psychological complexities. It is seen as, involving the i.ntegration
f ~. + • 1 d t · t· 2o allC 1 .ory, Vlsua..... an rna or capac~ lese An inability to write may
derive from ~ny of a number of "breaks" in the chain of events leading to
the final -production of written symbolization. If there is an inability
to percei'/e correctly , that is, if there is faulty inl)11t, then there v1:1.11
be an ina~ility to reproduce correctly. If there is no input problem
bllt there is an inability to reproduce correctly then there is an Qutpu.t
1Myklebust, 1: 14.
2Ibid ., 1: 17.
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rrohlem t someti.m02 rcfE?yored to tlS :::l.:rra.x-;~: the in:tbiljf.y to carry out
the, motor act ne('ef'r;~ry for r~prtldllcins what is perceivp.d. 1
That motor a_h~.lity and fac"iJ i.ty wi th wri t.ine: art? r~l':J~l':)rl is rtp:-,~,rpnt
of }1rimGry conspquence have not b~en w~ll establ1sheri. I'tyk10hn~+. i -rd i-
c?t.es th:lt in le~,rning disabled chtldren, it is advan.tac:eouf: tc rezarii
TC.~.d ing and h"T'itten l~tnc;uat!e as the input and output forms of one
lanzuage system: the visual.
2
Myklebust's) discussion of the visual processes involved psycho-
'neu't'ologica.lly in producing the wri tten word includes the fo11owi ng.
Suppose a. ~hi Id is to wri te, "r see the girl. It First he Jooks -1.t the
si t~lation in general. He sees the paper a..nd pencil. He then has to jnd:~~
1) how to t;rasp the pen~il 2) where to place the paper J) where to b~gin
writing and 4) in what direction to write.
Before beginnine; to wri te, however, he has engaged in v1s11al s~,q,tial
p~rception: perceptions of position in space, spatial rel.ationships;
visual size discriminations including figure-ground discrimination and
recognition of form constancy; right-left orientation and visuomotor
coordination. If any of these input processes are deficient, the child may
not be capable of the act of writing.
HOl-leVer, if the child is able to correctly visuali..ze the word, then
he needs to coordinate the visualized word with the motor system for writing.
l Enid M. Harrison t liThe Brain-Damaged Child and i~riting Problems. II
:in Bnjlrl,j.np; Hand,·r.,...;ti_np; Skills in Dyslexic Children, ed .. John 1. Arena
(San Rafael, California: Acadern5c Therapy, 1970): 3.
2Myklebust, 2: 1)2.
3Ibid ., 1: 21-2.
6
7~8 idp2.tionr.'l1 aspects mtlst bp converted into motor beh8..vjor. If t.h8rf:'
is a HP:qkness in 8.ny nO~..nt i.n thir: chaj.n, the chilrl mje-ht :.rror]uce a dif-
fprent Ho~d, a.n ille(jib1e equivaJent or perhaps even no \fI0!,yj at all. I\nd
pvpn if the production is not adeCluate, the chi_]d mieht n0t h0 3~ra-re ~-f
i~s deficiencips. This Honld rAquirebeing able to visual1y monitor r1s
production. Monitorjn~ involves a number of aspects.of hand~riting, ~n-
eluding legibility, spellinG, spacing between words and sentences, as well
as lJunctuation and. paragraphing skills. Disturbances in the feedback
process could affect any of these, including not being able to rea.d. your
.t. ,1Olin wrl lng.
Most authorities would agree then, that although writing itself is
considered to be a motor skill, successful performance depends on the
ability to integrate separate underlying skills into expressive action.
Wri tine is commonly d.one from copy or from memory after the forms
to be wri t ten have been learned. Wri ting from copy requires perceptun.1
maturity adequate for accurate and uniform perception of the symbol pat-
terns and motor control adequate for appropriate response dischaTge.
Kinesthetic as well as visual responses are made in the course of form-
ing symbols correct in size and shape. The letter names assist in re-
calling their form. Learning to write, therefore, is not a mechanical
lower level reflex response but a thinking process entailing activity
of the cortical nerve areas. Smooth motor coordination of eye and hand, and
cont~ol of arm, hand, and finger muscles are acquired in the process of
2
learning to wri te a.nd are needed for legible resul ts.
l Ibid ., 1: 21-2.
2Gertrude Hildreth, Ler3.rnin jo; the Three R's (Minneapolis: Educa-
tional Test Bureau, 1947), p.219.
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Therefore, wi th exceptj onaJ. children, it would seRffi necessa.r~r to
as~ertain the integrity of both the visual and motor systems when determin-
ing the prerequisites for writing. It seems that we have, in the past,
tended to 100k at handwriting skill as but a Dart of the wha1e child. We
have tried to isol ::tte it a.s a sepa.ra,te phenomenon a.nd as a resul t, edu~::t,-
tors have tried to treat it by "piece-mealing" the child and concentrating
on training only his hands. We have failed to fully realize the impact
of deep-rooted developmental, maturational, perceptual, emotional and
socia-cultural factors and their vital involvement in the child's ability
or inability to produce the graphic symbols of handwriting.! We huve
too often assumed "readiness" at a particlllar chronological age 10vel {[hen
not fully understanding what developmental states were needed and ~t:~her
or not each ?articular child had s~~ficiently progressed in vit~l
to that extent.
Gesell says that the acquisition of needed motor ability follows
a sequential pattern. The course of development in writing skill is
described as being proximo-distal. The gradual decrease in the size of
writing movements with age is paralleled by corresponding reduction in
the number and magnitude of superfluous movements. Not until the child
is four, does Gesell see the child as being able to even ~pproximate
holding a pencil like an adult and even though he may be able to write
a.t age seven, the script is described as being large, awkward, uneven and
irregular in size and position. 2
I John I. Arena., ed •• Bu;lrlin,.~ H:4.ndHriting" Ski11s in Dvslexic Children
(San Rafael, California: Academic Therapy, 1970), iv.
2Arnold Gesell. M.. D. ~},nd Catherine S. Ama,truda, M.D., n0vplonmental
uJ;:H-rnosis, 2nd ed. (New :Iarper and Row. Medical Department, 1947).
8
Tn Gesell's opinion then, readiness for writing does not occur
llntil much later than most educators assume that it occurs. Handwritine.
a s such a hj.~h1 y complex and i.nteGrated ski11 t dependent ()n mn;:,~tJl ar
-:?ir-d perce-ptuaJ dr;v0]opment, is seen af> beine; acquired at. rt dlffp-;pnt
age bjr each child a,nd is eeneYa11y believed to occur later in boys than
in girJs. 1
It is difficuJt to define the limits of special disn.hilj~ty in
writing_ The term is applied here to describe those children Hhose pen-
manship is lagging far behind their other accomplishments in academic lines
and is proving a distinct handicap to them in their attempts to expre~s
ideas in writing.
POOT hn.ndHTi.t,i~rr comes packaeed in many forms. It may be tight,
jacged or sq1Jee~ed; it may be improperly s:pa~ced or disorgani.zed; it m?y
be slanted uphill, downhill or roller-coastery; it may be miniscule or
~a,rgantuan or it may be simply an indescribable scra..wl. It is almost
a.lH3~'S characterized by the poor construction of letters: lines Hhich
c!'oss instead of meet, corners which turn at i.rregular angles, lines
which gape, poor or irregular letter size, reversals and inversions.
Many children who have special learning problems are seen to display the
above handwriting characteristics, either separately or in combination.
When these children are asked to write the alphabet, their responses typi-
fy the frustra.tion they have encountered in trying to "memorize the
mov~ments" invo1ved i.n making each single letter: "What? All the
"'cy thro1JGh?" "He ha.ven' thad j in school yet!" ','1 forgot how t.o
l E1 r:l:ine Templin and Fred King, "Ma,nuscript and Cursive 1~riting:
O::;jnions Differ," N,~t,jQn~,l Fduc8.,+.i,on t<s~qfja,tiq,n Journal 53 (November
19c;J~) : 26.
9
1"1r:.kp q." vlhich H~Y does the z go?" Tn so mn,ny caRes we fj nd th2.t these
children have not adequately learned individual letter fOTm~tions.
The largest grou~ of chi.ldren with marked retar~ation j.n Jearninc
to write js composed of those children whose difficulty in writing co-
exists with other problems which are related to delays or fatJuTAs in
acquisition of clear cut unilateraJ. dominance. There are those which
are a.ssociated with rea.ding and spelli.ng disabili ties f those assocjat~ri
with an unusual degree of difficulty in lea.rning any motor patterns re-
quiring a high degree of complexi.ty of muscular movements (apraxia), ~s
well as those associated with stuttering.!
Samuel Orton describes a writing disability as taking two main
forms in children with learning problems: In the first type the child
can form the letters well and produce acceptable writing but the process
is so slow that it poses a real problem, or secondly» the actual quality
of the writin~ is poor -- due to a number of developmental problems al-
ready discussed. Attempts at writing are described as being tremulous and
malformed, either because the child has no fixed habits or because he
~ f·· t 2has lirmly .1xed lncorrec ones.
This paper has considered both types of writing disability in its
discussion of children wi th wri ting problems. The term poor ha..ndwri t,jT'~~
has been used to describe ille5ible handwriting, that is, that which can-
not be written in a reasonable amount of time to be deciphered by oth~rs.
This term has been used to describe poor-quality writing, no matter what
1 · ~ · B· W r"t · 1 ] Rd· 1 rr .. .c-Anna Gl lllnGham and . ef)Sle • ~.1 ..man. .( eme A 18.. -ra' n ln~ .:..£.:
Childrpn rrith SnAcific Diffi~ult" in RAr3.di.n,g, Sne11inp;, and P0rmanshin,
7th ed. (Cambridge, Massachusett~:--EducatorsPublishing Service, 1966), p.J32
2Samuel Orton, p. 99.
p. 309.
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th(~ C8.use for the i11egi bility a.nd no mat.ter what form the writ} nE:
att.em!1ts t.o Rdhere to.
It is 8PncralJy a~reed that there are two styleR of writine.
'''''''''''s;ve, aI'pl1ed to handwriting, means a swift, runnin~ or TJnwinc:; stv1P.:l
T,ptt.E'TS N:i.t.hin 'Aach word H.re connected a.nd the seri pt i~ lJsual1y ch~__r~~t.er-
i ~~t~d by a forward ~lant. Cursive writing requj res th.e use of thA Sffirtll flr
mllsrles which develop later than the big muscles used in the producti0n
of manuscript forms.
Manuscript writing refers to the simplified primary print which
is taught in the primary grades a.nd is more exactly called "print hand-
2writing" since that is whe...t it is --- print done by hand.
A third form, recognized by a few educa,tors, ha.s been described.
as a modified script,) italic writing~ and manu-cursive5: terms which all
are used here to describe a form of writing which combines manuscript
letters (the essential form~ of the letters without. the cursive flouri.shes)
ifith the connected style of curs1.ve wri tine.
tF •.A.. Enstrom, '''Those Q,uestions on Ha~ndwri.ting," EJementarv
S~hooJ .Journal 69 (March 19(,9): )27-J3.
2Tdem , n r1yths 8Jbo1.1t'Manuscript Writing," Rdu,cation 90 ,
(September 1969): 51-5.
3M J1-1.11 ... lns,
4;·ijnifred Berry, "Italic Writing," Educat.ion Dip;est. 26
(April 1961): 501.
5Joan Ca.rter and Norman IJAvi.ne. "HCl,ndliri ting for the Learning
Dir-;abled," in P1J~ lrling HctndHrj ti.. na Ski11s in Dvs! pxic Children, ed •




ST'e~ia.l ectuc;'ltors hrlve r~('ently begun to take a sp~()nd 1f)nv -?t
the seconn ()f the three R's as they ha.v~ focused on chl.1drp n }lith ~PP~l-
f;. ~ Jea rn i n~ rl i Ra.hil i ties whose probJ em~ i n~ -ll.Jdp thp i n:l h'i-} it,y +,n
Master the h::'l,Ric rea(linp; a.nd writi,np'; process. Wher~as form .:inn (1u8.Ji+y
were T>r~vi.ously emphasized durint':~ the late nineteen~h ~nrl e::trl y +.. w0nt'j cth
centuries, the concern has now shifted to the writer and the develop-
ment of the skills he needs to record his thoughts Hith reasonable S"0P~r1
R.na leGibility.!
Tn 2.n attempt to facilitate learning and :peTforP1~T'ce for child:--en
with special problems in ~he area of written symbolization, attention
has beengi yen to activities designed to develop perceptua.l-motor
readiness for ha.ndwri ting instruction and many educa tOT':'; have begun to
experiment with the use of different handwriting models in order to hA1?
children overcome some of the difficulties involved in masterine begin-
nine handwriting. However, in the search for the ideal method of hani-
t~riting instruction, a disa~reement among authori ties has emerged reg~,rd-
ine which form -- manuscript or cursive -- best suits the needs of th~
exceptional child.
Based on the earlier work and sugtSestions of Samuel Orton,
Strauss and Lehtinen, and Cruickshank, to name a few,2 a trend is be-
comin~ evident today among special educators to em:phasi~e the writing
l Dan W. Anderson and Wayne Otto, "Handwriting'," in Rncvclo:;pdi3
of ~~dllcp.+';nnal Resparch, rev.ed. (London: MacMiJlan Co., 1969). p. 570.
20rton, p. 100; A. Strauss and L. E. Leht.inen f Psvchon.~t.holna-v anrl
Education of the Brain-In,;ured Child, vol I (New York: Grune and Stratton.
1.947); W.M. Cruickshank at. al.. ATeachine; Met.hod f0r Brain-Injured and
Hyperactive Chilrlren (Syracuse, New York:. Syracuse University Press, 1961),p. 192.
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of Hord wholes ra,t-her than letters, especially durinic: t.hp 'ini ti~,l -l'h2,Ge
of instruction.. A num'bAr of prominent educationn.1 leader~:)s c. . Farl.y,
mOTC meanincr;ful than if': t.'he corresponding percey>tion of thp p,'l,,"l"'ts of
W\(), "r.,.j' s.1. 'T"h f th d + ] 1 th l..... b t- l ereOTP, lese e,UC,3. ...ors, a.s we. as many O· _eT~),r ave e,g-uno
look at cursive as the preferred method of instruction for the percep-
tually handicapped child because of its emphasis on the wholeness of
each word as a unit. The connective lines in cursive clearly indicate
the order, position and grouping of ,letters within each word. Other
advantages cited are: the rh.ythm involved in cursive which lend:; itself
to a more efficient use of movement a~nd reinforces tact.:'-l~ l.earning; the
slant of cursive style writing indicates a left-rieht directionality; the
}ptters'seem to present freedom from confusion, tending to obviate
letter reversals and the spacing requirements of words to each other
rather than letters within words are less demandinG for the child
2with spatial orientation problems. The use of an all-cu~sive approach
31so eliminates the need for a later transition which Ear]y claims is
"downri~ht harmful to learning disabled children."J
Johnson and Myklebust contend that manuscript is easier for the
l GoH • Ea.:rly, "Ca.se for Cursive Writine," Aca(1~mic The~a:y 9
(Fall 1973): 105-8; Diana Hanbury King, "Some Practj~a.l Cons; derat ions
in the Teachine of Handwriting," in Buildjnp; H8nd.w~jtir: Ski 1 '.2 in nvsln'\rir~
Children, ed. tJohn I. Arena (San Rafael: Academic Thprapy. 1.97017 pp. 73-$;
Charlotte Larson, "Teaching Beginning Writin~," l\~8l1em1 (> 1'herany 4
(Fall 1968): 61-6; Alice Russel] McKenna, "Some Notes on the Teach~ng of
H?ndHriting," in Buildi.nr; Handwriting Skills in DvslQyi~ ~hi.lrlrpn, PP. 57-64.
2I~aTtha Serio, "Cursive Wri ting: An Analytical Approach, at Acad0:nl ~
~hp~any 4 (Fall 1968), 67-70.
3G.H. Early, p.105.
1.)
'_earning disabled child hecause the movements are simpler, there aTe
fewer letter changes, and initial i.nstruction in manuscript style allows
the child to deal with n ainele set of written symbnls at a tim~ whAn
he is confronted with learning the complex task of reading. 1
Florence ..Joseph, June Mullins a.nd Winifred Berry a/1vOCf3:te the us~
of an italic or modi fied script2 which is designed to combine the adva_nt3~3'AS
of cursive (Rlight slan~ to indicate directionality, connected letters
within words, different letter forms to eliminate discrimination prohlems)
with the advantages of manuscript (letters approximate book print and
are simplified to involve strokes more easily executed), thereby increasing
the child's chances of su~cessfully meeting the demands of early hand-
writing instruction.
Although opinions differ regarding which form is best suited to the
exceptional child' s needs, most of the educators today do agree that a,ny
changeover -- whether from manuscript to cursive or from cursive to manu-
script -- seems to be "difficult for the learning disabled child and
should therefore be avoided if at all possible. There are rnlt a few
leaders who still argue for transition. E.A. Enstrom is one of those
who advocates the same general program to' be used for exceptional chil-
dren as is used in regular classes, only at a slower pace. He states
very cmphaticallYI "Handicapped children do not want substitutes bllt
they want to do exactly what everyone else is doing. Our present dual
writing system solves problems at all learning levels a.nd should hold a
lDoris J. Johnson and Helmer R. Myklebust, I.,ea~ninp; Djsahilit-ies
(New York: Crune and Stratton, 1967), p. 21).
2F. Joseph and J. Mullins, "Script to Supplant Cursive Writing or
Printi.ng," rre~ching mxcepti~nal Children J (Fall 1.970): 23-)2; Berry, 1',. 50-1.
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harpy sol ution fC'r evpryone. ,,1
The questions of which style of h,:tndwrjtine; should he u~e:rl. in;,tja.lly
in h-:lndHLjtin~ instruction 3"nd whether an initia.l sty1e ShOl)]rl hI?, re-
t~~ned have heen debated at ~reat lenGth.
Wa2, to lnv8sti.gate the research ~ub~tantiatinG, and!!ossih1'-:l rpfutj"l.~,
thp varl0us claims rna.de by special educ8.tors ree;ardi.!lC' the rp]0+.jve
~erits of their prefer'red systems of handwri ting~ instruction for the ex-
ceptional child. The author has compared and contrasted the arlvant~zes
and disadvC1l1.tages of each model and reviewed the available resA~.rch lend-
ing sup:'.!ort to each viewpoi.nt, so that the most advantaeeous :r~o~ra,m
of inst~lction of handwriting for the exceptional child could be recom-
mended to educators concerned wi th this too-long nec;lected area. of
instruction.
Ilimita~ti.ons
A number of different kinds of written language disorders exist:
poor hand\"1riting. inadequate spelling skills, and poor facjlity in ex-
pressing thoughts through written language - due to a number of diffprent
causes: peripheral nervous system disorders, centra,l nervous system
involvements, emotional distl1rbances and cultural training. 2 However,
this paper has considered only the mechanical aspect of written laneuage,
that is, th~ motor act of handwriting and how it can be affected negatively
by central nervous system impairments of poor motor control and/or
faulty auditory and visual perceptual skills. In the attemflt to find
l E;nstrom, "Myths about Manuscript Writing," p. 54.
2Myk1ebust, 1: 12.
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t.he most. t':1rlv.~~nt3.C0()US stylp of haJ1riwritin~ i.ns+..ructiol"l ~ecomm~nrl~ri f~Yr
the excnptional child ,it has heen aSSUffi,?r1 that He are tieal i l13 wi th
chi]~Ten who do, i.n fact, ha.ve these percepttla.l and/or mot.or ri~fi~i.Anci~f;,
as do most children whn m;tkc up the lea.rning di.sablcr1 P();-)u-l:"lti r )n. 1
Altf)ou~h educ;).tor~ in the JO's, 40'~, rl.nd 50's off~red S1i~r.:~f)t.;()Y1S
for hanrlwri. ti.n~ i nstrllction for the exc~:rtional chi.l d, th~ m8,jn-~ :D~rt of
t.he research on the adva.ntages of the different styles and meth{)rl~ of
i.nstruction has b~en Jimited to the last fifteen years -- from 1960 to
1975 -- when educators be~an to take a renpwAd interest in this long
neelected curriculum area. The primary intent was to select studies
that reflected the most recent research, notably since 1960, but to in-
clude those studies that have made a significant cont.ribution to this
area of handwriting research, irrespective of date.
Summary
Handwriting is a highly complex skill which depends on ~om~lex
neuromuscular coordination -- a skill which many learning disabled
children are slow to acquire. Special educators have just recently be-
gun to take a closer look at the second of the three R's in an attempt
to facilitate learning for children with special problems in this area
of written symbolization. But in their search for the ideal mpthod of
handwri ting instruction, a disaereement among allthorities has emerged
as to the "best" method of teaching.
Orton, Strauss and Lehtinen, Cruickshank, and more recently McKenna
1l,arson, p .11 •
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C'.nd Sedo h,wc advoc:lt,ed the lJ~e of an aU-cursive :1;rpyo?r.h. 1 ;Ylrlic8. tinC
that jt .1.s supprJor because it presents fr~~dom from confuslo1'1 nf ~.im~!~..r
letter fnrms, tpnds to ~liminate letter reversals, emphasi~As th~ wh~ln-
ness of pt1ch wor~ 2.8 a unit, therphy eliminat1.n~ sI10.tial orient"l.t1.on
p~o,blems, enc0ur3{';es left-right directj anality beea.use of its ~lant 8nn
eliminates the need for tr~nsition.
Others, includine .Johnson a.nd Myklebust contend that maY1llf:,cript
is easier for the learning disabled child because the movements are
2
easier to make and the same symbols are used in reading.
A few other researchers have attempted to usc a combined manuscript-
cursive a~rroach in their work with perceptually handicapped c~ildren
in the hope of combining the best of two worlds while siMultan~o1Jsly .
~11minating the d,isadvantages of both styles. This, they helieve, vliI1
lead to the e?~siest, most justifiable method of instruction fOT the
exceptional child. 3 .
The purpose of this paper was to consjder alI three styles of
handwriting and to consider how they contribute to or imped~ a child's
mastery of the system of graphic symbolization, basing all obs~rv:ltif)ns
on the opinions, recommenciations and arguments utilized by leaders in
the field of education today, but foundi. ng all conclusi ons and general i-
zations for recommended practice and instruction on the conclusions of
available, scientific research.
1Orton, p. 100; Strauss and IJ9htinen, 1: 184-190; Cruicksha!:k,
p. 192; McKenna, pp. 57-64; Serio, pp. 67-70.
2Johnson and Myklebust, p~ 21).
3F. Joseph and J. Mullins, pp. 23-)2; Berry, pp. 50-1.
CHAPTER IT
A REVIEW O:W RESH~ARCH ON HANDWRITING INsrrRUCTION
FOR THE EXCEPTIONAL CHTLD
A Brief History of OU.r ~Pres~nt
Handwriting Syst~m
Through the ages man has always had two styles of writing -- one
being the carefully executed and often highly ornamented formal style
used for special documents and handwritten book pages, the other being
an everyda.y , rapidly produced t informal hand.
The original alphabet, as refined by the Romans, consisted of
what is now called "capital letters~. But as man began writing on
early papers, these original, angular letters -- designed to be chiseled
on stone -- became somewhat modified. ,Straight lines became curved and
man began to take short cut~ so that by 800 A.D., he had produced a
double alphabet: the more rapidly written lower case and the ~ighly
1
ornate upper case.
Cursive l·!aS never really "invented" it si~ply 0v01vcd over th~
~enturir~. a~ ~~ribes attempted to speed the writing task the original
forms were added to and subtracted from. Many corners became rounded,
points became looped and the scribes ceased to lift their writing
instruments within words. After the invention of the movable tyD8, the
formal print became the product of the printing press and the informal




style became the chief means of handwritten communicaUon.1. Ma.nuscrlpt
was, at that ti.me, a highly intricate and elabor,~,te f()rm~JJ sty1n r~tnd
al though people were learniniS'; to read it -- since all the hooks noV( bej ng
Dubl.ished, were using it -- it was stilI considered easier to Ylr"ite
usi ng a Cl1Tsive hand, since this was the style which actual-l y pvolvr;H
j n response to the need for an easier way to peform ?- hand. ilr~1l-.i.(;n te.sk.
Thus, even though the use of manuscript dates wa.j' back to the t j me of
the Romans and it was this style that became the print of thp DubJi.shed
\.Jord -- the Hidespread use of this style of writing in the schooJ.s dates
back not nearly as far -- in fact, it goes back only to the 1920·s.
During the early years of "penmanship", American teachers tausht
writing through the use of a "writing master", who attempted to teach all
the students to write adult size cursive. Older children seemed to
learn ra-pidly but without expert help and e;uidance the younger children
failed to produce skilled work. Even though some teachers. with the
use of cursive handwriting programs, were able to achieve satisfa.ctory
results, many of these teachers felt that the achievement was not worth
the effort or that it was not of sufficient use to the Child. 2
vlhen,in 191)., Mr. Edward Johnston outlined an "ideal program
in writing" for a group of London teachers, primary teachers in America,
dissatisfied with the cursive approach, were eager to listen to Eneland's
n~w suggestions and contributions. Mr. Johnston was not, himself, a
teacher but a man with a keen interest in ancient manuscript techniqlles.
In offering this new program of handwriting instruction, his hope was
1~~ -d 4)101 ., p. •
2E•A. Enstrom. "Print-Handwriting Today, II Elementary E'1o::Hsh 41
(December 1964): 847.
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thrlt thp ancient Italic manuscrint woulci 'be revived "-In the schools. B1Jt
because of foreseen prima-ry {~rade di.ffi~ll]t1.e~. vri. th th~ Tta.} j c f0rm,
Mr. Johnston recommenderl that th~ youneer chi]dr~n be~in hy lp~Tnine a
1
simple Rom;-l.n style, and later move on to m(=l,~ter the st~rl e he 1 nved.
This sinr;le rpcom.mpndati.on regarding primary -lAarners "is all t.b:-l.t
l~C:'s at. the ba.se of our present p-rttctiCA of ha,ndwrit~.nG inst.:-uction -- ,'1
·Dracti~e Hhich from this bri ef j ntroduction in Bost.on j n 1921 j has grOHn
and. spreCld to unbelievable di.mension.s. In the brief S]Y~ln of onl y ahnllt
th-r-ee decadec:::) the pra.ctice of teachine manuscript in the "primary school ~
has become so universally widespread in America, that its advantaee~
and/or disadvantages are seldom even discussed today, let alone debated.
For several decades now teachers have introduced first eraders to the
manuscript style of handwriting, feeling secure in the know1edee that it
is easier for the chiJdren to master than the cursive style, yet having
no real proof as to the validity of this belief.
A recent survey of handwriting practices, conducted by Groff in
1960, indicated that only 14% of the school systems in America, do not
t h · t ·t· 2eac. manuscrlp~ wrl ~lng. There appears to be evidence that tea.ching
practice has tended to remain influenced far more by habit andnnblic
opinion than by research evidence, and that this massive uniformity exists
in the absence of experimentation with alternative strategies.) Recent
surveys of the status of handwriting instruction indicate that handwritin~
lIbid •• p. 846.
2Anderson and Otto, p. 574.
J\~al ter T. Petty, UHandwriting a.nd Spelling: Their CurrAnt Sta~tus
in the L8.nguage Arts Curriculum, It Elementa~ry En~li.sh 41 (December 1964):
839.
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s~xt.~en are in wide~pread lJ 8P , sunplying 95% of the instruction~l
!T!,'-1.ic~rl;-lJs in the United States. Although there appR0.rs to h~ ~,lJh-
st~int:ic~l a:::rpem~nt among the systems as t.o the general pllrpoc,p of th,=
rrroc:r(1m, i.e. legibi.lity, there is, by no means, a,n acce~t~d st8nd~1"'d
2.1rhnhet form. In fact, considerable divergence is seen in let.ter forms:
recommended t.eachj ne; practices and even in the sue;gested e;ener:=ll S~~UAnce
of the instruction of letters .. 1 One wonders what, then, is the Tati()n31e
behind. each program, and on what sol id research are these sue;g~~tions for
handl.Jritine instruction based? The fact that adults' handwr5ting
depqrts fram many of the letter forms as originally learned leads one to
wonder if perhaps some letter forms in current use sholJldn' t be modified. 2
Perha.ps it is time for school systems to take a second 100k at
their reasons for choosing a particular method of instruction rather than
relying on traditional, habi tual practices which appeared adva.ntageous
thi~ty years ago. No other area of elementary curriculum has survived
nearly fi.ve decades of use without major overhauls and changes in. teaching
methods and without being sUbject~d to scientific, research investi-
gations to determine which, of several possible methods, is the "best"
~nct most advantageous for the students. Any teacher should have painful
scrupples over the neglect of the art of handwrit'ing in the· educati anaJ
system for the last thirty to forty years!
Although research was being done in the 20's and 30's re3'ct"rding
the c0ntroversy over which handwriting; style was preferable, thi.s contro-
versy has pj nee died wi th the widespread, almost It blind" acceptance of
1 Tho, 1! • 840... \ lO • ,
2 Ibid • , p. 841.
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mQnllscri.l.'t, p.nd h~8 ~i.vpn way to recent r~r;ear~hJ JTl?.. i nly c()n~p1"'nerl Hi th
SlJCj',:rest.en l'r0CeOUres fOT ma,ki.n~ the tr::).n~i t i on from manuscri Tlt, to cur-
sive 01'" rlealjn~ wi.. th the issue of whether a. tra.nsi.tion is pven ne8r1~r3.
Defi.ni.t.ivp da.ta to show tha,t the i.ntroduction of manus~r;1Jt wr;tin~ dO/?f;
1indeed nrodure r;uf\erior results have yAt to he re-:!orterl.
Not onJy has Ii ttle research been don~ re~arrlinES h,:;l.ndwritin~
methods in t~e last thirty years. but this has heen one of the mc~t ne-
s-lected are2.S in the primary ~urriculum: "Tea,chers appea.r to ne~lect
, d · t · th th b · t· ] ...2n,?-.n .. wrl .lng more an any 0 er Sl1 Jec In the e_ ement~lr.y currIculum.
This neelect appears attributable to a number of causes -- to the neglect
of the subject in teacher training as well as to the lack of school
~ystem~. to subscri.be to a speci fic handwri ti ng proeram: ther~ i.~, ~v;-
dence that as high a~ 30% of all school systems have no handwritine
urogram and that as many as 50% have no separate h~dwriting period.] The
levels of skill and developmental stages of achieving mature h~ndwriting
ha.ve never bAen clearly stated and when, in 1915, the devotion to the
PaJ.mer method with its rigid formal exercises left negative feelines
· · · 1
4 · A · d ttrno1·3.rds th1.S once prlzed skl1, teachers In merlca were encourage. ..0
de~mpha,size the importance of handwri ting and to produce an easy-going
environme~t instead. The exact requirements for writing fajled to be
nrescribed and children were being asked to write meaningful material
1
Askov, Otto and Askov, p. Ill.
2A• H• Yee and C. Personke, "Teaching Handwriting: Why and How?",
The Inst~Jctor 77 (November 1967): 126.
3Petty, p. 844.
4n.M• Buell and L.P. Gardner, "Impact of Visual-Motor Functioning
U-non I,ea,rning, II J ournaJ. of School Heal th 40 (June 1970): 301 •
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befnre thAy had even learned to write.!
Sj nee the impr1.ct of Sputnik, rediscovery of the jmn0rtctnC~ of
hancivlritjnc; instruction, although only in its bp(jinnine; st~,~es, is t.::tkine,-
nl~ce at l~sto Both spelling and handwriting are a~ain receivin~ ere~ter
2
teacher attention than was the c~se only a few years aeo. A h3n~wri~jne
philosophy is emerging among educators that is consj.stent with what has
recently been discovered about how children learn. As edu~ators are
becomin~ more fully aware of the impact of deep-rooted developmentaJ,
mat1Jrational, perceptual, emotional and socia-cultural forces and their
vital involvement in the child's ability or non-ability to produce the
granhic form of handwri ting, they are beginning to insist tha.t hand-
writing, as a skill, be actually taup;ht in the schools.) Some are suc;gest-
ing that writing patterns should be developed along with the bee;inning of
the learning of the lIalphabet code. 114 Supporting this are educators 'l-rho
RtL'eSS that writing is the natl1ral way for children to l~a,rn to read. 5
Enstrom states emphatically that the numerous handwriting problems
displayed by exceptional children are the cause of their reading problems
and goes so far as to state that: "We have a choice -- to either teach
i E•A• Enstrom and Doris C. Enstrom, IISolving Ear]y Reading
Problems Via Handwriting," in Bu1.1c1i.n~ Handwriting Skills i" DvsleY:~_c
Children, ed. John I. Arena (San Rafael, California: Academic Therapy,
1970), p. 27.
2W• B• Barbe and V.H. IJusas, "Instruction in Handwriting:· A New
Look," ChiJnhood Educat.ion 50 (February 1974): 207.
3John I. Arena, p. iv; W.B. Barbe and V.H. Lusas, p. 207; Yee
and Personke, p. 216.
4.John Orton, A Guide to Teachinp: Phonics (Cambridge, Massuchusetts:
Eriucators PUb1ishing-Service-,-1964) t p. 9•
.5K i ng, l' . 7:3 •
in;' tial hand\-lriti.n,o; stroke-by-stroke under the eX8.ct d i recti ons of the
teacher -- ~('ntrolle<i a.lJ. th~ way -- or to ~ont"ln1J~ h~.vln~ rRvnr;;;8.1~~,
mirrorinp" and inversIons aJon~'T wi.th oUL hi~h 15% le8rning disabj'l i ty
bl .. 1lJro ern~.
Fernald W,q.~ one of the first to sug\~est tha,t. 1A;)rni nr~ t.o r~~rl WrLG
fd.ci1it.~.tedby the add"iti.on of auditory, kineRthetic n,nd tacti18 ~lJr-~s
deri.ved f~om sayi.ng and listening to a word whi1e touchin~ ard/or t~8ci.ne
.t 2
] . But since then, special edu~ators have attempted to make thiR
kinesthetic approach the "sine qua non" of aJl remedial work. J Althou~h
research may support the belief that kinesthetic patterns, onCA lear~ed,
are more firmly embed.ded than those of any other sense, "what one wri tes
4
by hand, one tends to rernembern may not be true for all children. Fernal'1,
herself, did cautjon that the value of added kinesthetic cues m~IY be limit-
ed or even detrimental for certain children with poorly developed motor
Skills. 5 Yet de"pite Fernald's warning, kinesthetic cues are built into
almost all remedial reading programs today and a mul tisensory approa,ch
is almost universally adv,?cated for teaching children who have diffic~:lty
6lea1:'ning to read. Although most educators bclicv'3 that handl'lriting
faci.11 -t~,t2~ Je2Tn:ine to rr;ad, there really is inadcqu3.te research to
1
Enctro~ a~i Enstrom, ~. 29.
?
.....Grace 1·1. }i'cl~nald J Remedial Techni ues in Basic Sch.oal Sub.10~~~
(New York: f'IcGraw-Hill Book C.o. Inc., 19J+3 •
JKi_n~~, n. 73.
L~nstTom, "Print Handwri ting Today, II p. 846.
5Fernald, Rem~dia1 Techniques in Ba,sic_ School Suhjects.
6D•D• Campbell, "Typewriting Contrasted with Handwriting: A
Circumvention Study of Learning-Disabled Children," The Journal of
Snecial Education 7 (Summer 1973): 156.
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StlpP0rt this practice indiscri.minately. It is conceiva.. bl.,8 that pro-
T)rioC8rtive feedback from t.he un;:;killed rnovements of childr8n limi.tAd
h.v ei thAT t1.n lnpffi~i ent eNS or in.8,C1e rp13.te ph'y~;'j i .. I~al maturi.tYt CIt',"
b0th, may just bA addine noise rather th;:ln informati8n to their ~:yst,em~;.
Hith handHriting instruetion, he Goncluded tha.t handHrit-ine tended to
hold readine skills more to the level of children's visual-motor
1development. '
Given that writing disorders and limitied visual-motor develop-
ment are almost universally found among children classified as special
learning rlisabled,2 special educators are beginning to: 1) look for
methods to reduce the difficulty leve1 of the psychomotor skill demanded
in the handwriting act and/or 2) to focus more attention on those
activi ties d.esigned to develop perceptllal-motor read iness for handwri ting
instruction.
The criterion now considered most important in the estimation
of hFtndwriting quality is legibility, i.e. the ease with "'lhich somethinG'
can be read. Educators concerned with the problems of exceptional chil-
dren have pointed out that for written material to be useful, it needs
..
onJy to contain meaningful and recognizable symbols. It is meanine then,
and not ~~rfection, which becomes the true goal of the handwriting program
for the disabled learner.
But which, then, is the method most advanta~eous for the le~~nin~
for thn child to ma~ter
br:ca.ur-;e of the di ff·j cuI ty level of the I?sychomotor skills involved? Is
1 .~ ~ · :J




one mOTP "useful", more com:0~tabl.8 for use? noc~ ()n~ ffirthor3 10:]d tn
more illcgibilities th~n th~ oth~r?
Si.nce handl..fri.ti.ng is nOH bei ne- cons~dercd t.o b~ :.-.tn i "f?lnort/~nt ,~.re2,
re~rlinG, s~elltn~, speaking anrl listening--educators ~nd s~p~~~lists
fr0m all fieJds allied and related to the identification ~n~ r~m~~1.at~o~
of 1. earnin8 d is::1~hi 1. i ties aTC bee-inning to Jook at the tr~.d i ti on~.l "i!~+'t(~rn
of handwriting instructton-- established in 1921. -~ with a ~ritic~l ~Y0
r1:1d to qUAstion whether our present dual syst~m of handHTiting instru~tion
is truly justified.
EdllcatorsArplJC For Manus~riT)t:
The Advantap;es of ~1an1Jscript
When mannscript was first introduced into America from ~n~]and,
many arguments were given by the enthusiasts of the new style as to its
ma.ny advanta.ges as a primary style of handwriting.
The most apparent good reason was It~ of eXAcution." Ma,nu-
scri:r?t writing was seen as beine well adapted to the young child's motor
maturity: it was considered easier and less fatiguine to write one stroke
at a time, with a rest between strokes. than to sustain a long continuous
motion in m~ing the joined-letter wo~ forms in cursive. 1 Since the
unit of movement is shorter in manuscript than cursive -- lett9rs vs
words -- ar:d there are no connecting strokes to make, it is believed
that. the manuscript style of writj ne entails less muscul;:lr strain, t~.cr~-
by increasing the chances that children with poor muscular control would
1
Rnstrom, "Print Handwriting Today," p. 848.
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be able to produce legible results. 1 It is generally agreed that cu~sive
HritinG re(}uires th~ use of the sm~,11er muscles which develop l;lt~r than
?
the hip; muscles u~ed in the producti.on of manuscri pt f~Tm.~ ~
Tn m.'.lf'uscrirt writing, all t.h~ letters CrLn be m::trle entirAly h~1
straieht lines and curves so that the forming of manuscript letters is
closely a]lied to the early drawing efforts of young children. Tn
an experiment conducted by Hildreth,3 it was demonstrated. that Kinder-
Garten children were able to copy'six times more manus~ript letters
correctly than cursive, and ten ti.mes as many manuscript words. HiJdreth
concluded that manuscript writing is easier than cursive for the un-
trained child to copy with a high degree of accura.cy.
Manuscript writing entails fewer reciprocal movements and changes
of letter forms, which can be very confusing to the untrained child.
In connected cursive writing, the visual motor pattern.for a letter
changes, depending upon its position within a word. The n in no is
different from the n in~. These modifications of letter forms do not
exist in manuscript, thereby making the movements involved much less
1 d d d - f th b - - - t 4comp ex an not as eman lng . or e eglnnlng wrl ere
In Hildreth's opinion, manuscript writing can be seen as being
almost self-teaching. The capital letter printing that children invar-
iably produce in their first writing attempts are not greatly unlike
manuscript forms.- Legible results are usually obtained through a
1Hildreth. p. 24).
2'1' ,- d K-
.j. emp.~_ln an Ing t p. 26 .
3Hildreth, pp. 240-2 •.
LI
rJohnson and Myklebust, p. 213.
Askov, Otto
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c~lild's oTj~ir.q.l (-?ff'nrt with little s~J.pervjsl0n f'rnffi a t01.~he!. Hil-
dYcth iY1dicate~ that there is less dive:reen~e h~tHncn 8.~h; (~v("\rn~~t in
rn'l~ns~.rl·f't writ in~ a.nd a perfect. copy, as comr,ared wi th a n0Tf~r;t
by st.atj,n::; that: "Rptte-r writing is usuaJly obt.,qin'?d from thr.: hpgjnrln~
a~d better rAsl~lts are obtained in a shorter time than is the ~~SP for
cursive. The writing is easier for the child himself to read.·,1 Anrl
since the letters are 'kept separate, it is also easiAr for the chilrt to
detect anrt correct errors and therefore to evaluate hts own skill and
~rogress.
Because of these reasons, many educators believe that m~nuscript
14riting is the .preferred style of wri tine: for chiJdren wi th poor coor-
dination and especially for d.isa,bled le~rners.2 Th~ fa 11ol'line state-
ment made by Mary Elizabeth Bell would seem to summarize their opinion
tha.t: .~ orne or most slow learners develop skill with m::Lnuscrirt 1-rri ti rJS
faster than with cursive writing and that children with poor coordination
are able to form the manuscript letters with little difficulty.")
Tn a survey conducted by Freeman of 727 schools in 48 states,
resrondents gave their reasons for using manuscript in the primary grades.
Besides ind.icating "ease of learning" i just discussed, the other two
reasons most often stated were: aid to the Jearning of reading and an
lHildreth, p. 242.
? 6-Johnson and Mykleblst, p. 213; Hildreth,~. 1 ;
ann Askov; "9- 20; Templin and King, p. 27.
JM,~ry E1izabeth Bell, "Manuscript Writing After the Primary
Grades,UEducation 89 (September - October 1968): 82.
?8
;1j d t 0 ~~e] 1 i n~c:l -- reasons hath restin[: on the be l-i 8f th8.t h0C8J1SP
m~r1Us~ri.1)t more closely res~mhlef) the t.yne of the printed -P~J:e with
w~i.ch the child is usu:""I.lly famili·3.r, it theref()r~ -fB.cilitat,ps le~3,~nin~
?
to rend .'-d i~~r1p~at()rs jllstif)' th0 introduction of manl1s~ri ot HTl tln[~ hef()r'~
cursivp on this c0rre~ponrlence hetween the printed symbol w~ich th~ child
is learnj~s to read and the manllscript symboJ ~hi~h hA iR le~rnin~ to
wri te. Tn; tia1 inst.ruction in ma,nuscrlI.1t writ~ing eJ imin?te:::. th0' C0n-
fusion of tHO 2J "!:hp..be ts to be learned at the same time and allows the
child to deal with B sin~)e set of written symbols at a time wh~n he is
c~nfronted with learning the complex task of reading.
Voohris investigated first grade cla~ses eroupect hy m2.nu3~ript and
cu~sive writers and found that the distribution of reading SCOTes of the
nupils 90inted to a decided superiority of manuscript over cursive in
its nosj tive influence on beginning reading.) Cutright, in a simila,r
study, also shoH"ed higher scores in the areas of reading, written ex-
pression and spelling for manuscript writers.4
Manuscript is believed to provide a boost for spelling achieve-
ment in a similar way sinc~ it allows pupils the opportunity to compare
their wri tten products with the word forms in their s:~elline: R~d rear1in~
hooks. Manuscript also provides a greater advantage to the tea.2her in
TITeparing and locating su.itable reaJding materials for primary studl3n-t:s
thereb~l faci 1 itating p'Jpils' read ing by bein~ able to expose them to
1Anderson, "Handwriting Research: Style and Practice," in
Research .S2.!2 Handr...tri tino; ~,nd SnelJin{,;, ed. Thomas D. Horn (111ipois:
National CounciJ. of Teachers of EnfSlish, 1966), p.15.




many mox-p rea<iable rnater'i;"ll.ls.
Curs; ve is seen as having "1 ess carryover tn bArinni nr::, read i.ne b0-
cause of the d i.fferent letter forms, the sl anted sty·} e and h8~::lJJ.f)e
cursivp is seen as taki.n{~ lone:er to learn in order to 8r:hjpve a ~rar-+,ic:l.·l
scrint ~nr expressive writing. 1
Anoth2r advantage to manuscri pt, frequently mE~ntioned hy educa,tors i
is that bec~use of the independence of t'he letters, the S.7X~tcin~ of the
Hords and the economy in line space, manuscript is s1.cr:nifica.ntly more
]pgible than cursive. 2 Hildreth indicates that manuscript writing,
even poorly formed, is still more legible than cursive writing, where
individual styles and personalities so often completelv change traditional
letter forms that they are no longer truly recognizable.)
In summary, those who favor the manuscript handwriting program
for beginnin~ writers argue that this style seems better suited to
present day needs, for it is a "highly legible script that can be learned
in the shortest possible time with a minimum of effort.,,4 They state
further that "children who are slow maturing, who have vision difficulties,
or who are left-handed, are known to benefit from using this simplified
form ...5
lHildreth, "v/r iting us an Aid to Reading. It Elementary f':1.,rrlish 40
(1963): le,.
2,.. d... n .erson, p. 18 •
lJ~
Templin ~~d King, p.27-
JO
""" t-) ,... " • ~ .~ V',.... ~ \.,...
,~' .~.... .~ (J
.L""''''~:--' t~.. t""' cursive backers -- SUt~gesting that it just isn't· S'J ~.nd tha.t, in
fact, for many of th~:~ claims the opposite is even being found to be
true:
Ease of Execution -- Rebuttal
OIj€ of the main "gripes" that special educators have • Lagalnsv
m:4.nuscri pt writing is the way in which it is produced (that Hhich enth~~·-
siasts claim make it so easy to execu:'J): th.~t ls, that it !r~lst be
tends to "ch~r up" the ~riting of a word -- requiring the child to
necess5ty, be c~~~~~~nr~~ ~~ a separate and distinct entity. Each
. small portion of each letter requires recall and planning of a specific
movement before that small portion can be produced. But even before
the child can execute a single fragmented movement, he must mentally
review the portions he has already completed as well as mentally
forecast the movements which will come next. Thus, the child's cognitive
nrocesses become overburdened with the movements of writing and little
cognitive attention is available for attending to what is being written.!
For the learning disabled child then, writing becomes a technical
drawing and copying task, requiring not only adequate perception of how
lCeorge H. Early and Earl J. Heath, "Overburdened Cognitive
Processes, II in Buil.ding Hanrlwritj.ng Skills in D.yslexic Children, ed.
John I. Arena (SB.n Rafael, California: Academic Therapy, 1970), p.SJ.
•
J?
that t.he subjects of t.h·l s experiment represent a "normal" -noplJl.l +l nn
of school chi.ldren. Gi yen <:1 popuJ ation of learninG disa"b1pd ('~hi -j r1 r~n;
one wonciprs how the results rn1.~ht dj.ffe~, for IJ. n. ('hj 1dren arp knoHn
to demonstra,te orientation confusions mu.ch more often than the nrlrm~.l
Child.
1
Given a popu] atj on of learning disab1ed chi1dren, would ma.nu-
script still be as ea.sily m;::t~t8red as Hi.ldreth sue;gests'r vJould legible
results be as easy to obtain through a chi1d' s orip."inaJ. effort - wi th -but
~ minimal amount of teacher supervision? And would print still be th~
easiest form for these children ,to read?
Joseph ard Mullins indicate that perceptually d1sabled child~en,
wro tend to tra.nspose letters vertically and/or horj.71on+,a11.y. may
actually find cursive easier to read. Printed Jetters Rre not connerted
to ~ach other to indicate their spatial relatjonship or proper sequonce.
Nor c~re they slanted to indicate the direction of writing. Given th~
directionaJ confusions typically revealed by the I.J.D. child, the con-
nective lines of the cursive style -- \~hich clearly indicate the order,
position and grouping of the letters -- together with the cursive slant
which indicates thA Jeft-right direction -- may serve to make the cursive
--_..._-------




\.:~ :1 th~~ m:l.ruscrints· ar~ument tha.t wrir,ing act.s as an ,gld t.r'l -rpadin~~,
vi~ kinpsthetics .. Tr fact, thAy ~rT.'ea:r to he i.n totrLl 8,[:-re-?mer+. w';t.h
thp ma'!ug('rirt enthusjasts on this particular '!Joint.. Diana Kine
~tates that: UtAjritine: is often the first step in le8.rninr: to rearl, ann
it is only after the dyslexic child begins Lo fee] the shape of the
letters that the symbols bE'fri.!1 to stj ck in his mem0r.y ... 2
H'OWAver, it is the~ of writjng which one ghould use for thi.s
kinesth~tj_c reinforcement, which becomes the bone of' contentj art.. Al +,hrp':~n
the manuscri}!t advocates state that manuscrjpt is th~ 10,zi.~a,1 choice
because of its correspondence with book type -- cursive ~roponents
questio!l th~ validity of this reasoning.
Peo~le who have been taught nothing but cursive, were asked tn
res1jond to a survey conducted by G.H. Early to indl~a.te if they ha,ri ever
exnerienced trol1ble readine; print. Given such a subjective experiment,
susceptible to fa.ul ty memories and inflated egos, Early's survey is
stiJJ noteworthy in that it did nbt reveal a single negative res~onse
3among the 1000 who responded.
IJoseph and Mul]ins~ p.2J.
2King , p.8.
3Early, p. 107.
t h ~ t yap .qdin,'''' i s ,'1 V i. su ~~.1 rrrnc e f) s a.nd hanrl \or r 1tin ~ C1 k j ne ~ Lh e r, i (' 0 n e - - ~,., rj
thCl. t. the tv.'0 sj m"1y n0 not opcomp conflH,;prl. 1
BlleJl ,gnd G2.ydne"Y' st.ate t.hat the importan 0 P oJ' thp sirn 11'13 r ity
b romT'2ri~on of the cursive anrl n."..i nteo form~ of the ?6 a1.ph;.}.b8t ~ymr)-'"'l s
~·hOHS t.hat there is really. only a noticeahle difference "in less tha.n
10 letters (a, h, f,' g, r, s, z, e, and 1). And two of.the most
distinctive printed symbols ~- a and g -- are never llsed in manuscript
fOTffi, ei there 2 Strauss and Lehtinen indicate that th~y have t""\01Jnd th8.t
this need to learn two alphabets, rather than one, actually serves a~
an ?dva~t~cre in read5_ng instruction since it requires the child to unrier-
stand that a word ca.n be written i.n different letter forms. 'T'his
know1edee assists the child in making the generalization that it is thR
n-rrler 8Y10 the sound of the letters which a.re most important and serves t.0
avoid, to some extent·, the inflexibility which can often result frnm thp
extended u~e of only one type of aJ.phabet. 3
Spelling is a difficult task for most L.D. children, no matter
which style of writing is used, since it requires temDoral ore;anizat10n
~t highly com:p1ex levels of functioning. The learni nE d.isabled child
frequently e~hibits problems even when the temporal aspects of the task
1 K.
.4. lng, p. 8 •
2Buell and Gardner, p. 301.




S-i.nce each KOrd in cursive consists of one continu()t~s l.:ne l,tJheY"e
~ll the elemAnts flow togethPT, the ch51d is able to more Tar~dly ex-
peri ence the totaJ form or shane of a 6~i.ven worn. as he moni tcrs the
kinesthetjc fAedback from his writing movements. With a modification of
the Fe~nald method, involving cursive, it is believed th~t the child will
2
he able to experience success in both spellinG' and reading.
However, in an experiment conducted by Byers this very hypothesis
that cursi.ve Hriting is more conducive than manuscript to accuracy in
spelling because a word written with connecti.ve strokes is sensed as an
entity by the speller -- was not supported. Neither style appeared to
affect accuracy either positively or negatively.) Varty also found no
significant differences when comparing spelJin5 achievement of second
and third graders using manuscript and cursive.
4
The total number of
errors for each style revealed a somewhat fewer number for manuscrjpt
but indica.ted that the. types of errors made were different for each
1Early, p. 108.
2Ibid •
JTJ. B~!ers, URelationship of ManUsCTiT't and Cursive H8.~~.~·'~:ti~"'"
t,~ A;c"y*J..cy in Spelling," (Tou.rnr1.1 of Educr.Ltjonal TIC's~;lrch 57 (1963)7 88.
L~
.:\nd erson, -~. 20.
Hhcrec.s more letters were transposed or entirely omj tt8rl in
m,lnus~Y'~.~jt, r;nre substitutions ann 1A1'ord omissions were noted in cursive.
Pf'rh.:1·~:: thC~t thjf: a.r:umcnt boiJs down to a need to decide:;: if one ty;;e
of error is mOl'""e acce~ta1)le thrlD anoth8T -- an argument whi~h ] r:3,ds
to a lot of heated debate over an issue which can hardly be rese;;.rchl2d
or S11nported by fact.
Legibility Factor -- Rebuttal
Since leeibility is the factor now considered most important 5n
the estim~tinn of handwriting quality -- this issue -- concernin~ which
style is more legible -- has become one of the key issues of the manu-
script - cursive debate and has therefore been subjected to many heated
discussions. Although most experiments in this area seem to slant
towards the manuscript style as being more legible, what the results
usually indicate, with any degree of certainty, is that those who tend
to Hrite more legibly in one style also tend to write the other more
legibly.1
That one style can be written faster than anothAT is also an
issue of great debate, but here the resea,rch has offered s} i.~htly more
evidence in favor of the cursive style. Although many are saying that
manuscript, can indeed, by written as fast as cursive, E~strom says that
this is a myth, based on research, perhaps, but on the two-minute test
which completely iGnores durabil i.ty. The real question', accord j ng to
Enst!"oT:1, is how~ one can continue to write legibly with e~-ther
S~y12. In a 45-minute test, Enstrom showed that printers collapse
J?
W:;i. tinE: de~r{~(=tS0S more unrlAY such speerlr>ressure than does print.. Or;~p
~,.. ,~.t-ructi0n i.s PQU3-l. -- if one vrrites c~rsjve \-Jc11, -hp prints well.
Over-Sl)eeciine; affects cJ.] 1 handHork adversely and rna; nly reflp~ts thp
i!ldivici'J~l.·s coordinating abili t.y and his own CEtre and att8n-t5, ~n to
, . .. 2
h1S Hrlt1nc;.
Sn~ci':il Ectu~at.ors Argue For CUTsivp
Tn eva,l.11ating the aVPl..;_lable res~arch and revj8~;f~ng y)1Jrnprous
articles lending support to the id.ea of ini tially introduci, ng children
to cursjve wri ting -- it seems that most of the support for the C1JrS; ve
style is coming from people involved in snecial educ~_tion. There F.1.1""e
few, outside the field of special ed, who are, -at this point; ~dvoca+~ne
the use of cursive Hritine; in the primary grades. But, ,::tmon~ those
concerned with, exceptional children, there appears to·exist a kind of
mutual, unspoken e...greement that cursive is, indeed, the preferred sty} e
for instruction. Few of these authors, however, cite real evidence or
helve conducted actual surveys to ci.etermine what percentage of special
educa~'tors actually support thj s "feeling of a.greement." Instead J they
tend to ma.ke general blanket statements, using Ii ttle, if an:{ factual
evidence for support: "Most educators seem to be in agreement that
1Enstrom, "Myths About Ma.nuscript vlriting," Educ(3ti.()n 90
(Se~tember 1969): 52.
2Ibid •• p. 53.
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1
thc~ chi1rl Hlth '1 C'~,rnln:=: disabil i.ties shouJ.d be ta.ur~ht c1J,r:--:;vl? It.A· ttA-:-.
r,
sc-ri Y)t of c ho oj ~R, fnyo all :~rarl ('I 1 pve1 s ~ from t h (.) r,:; Tn Pr1 -1. ~,-l s+: :-")Y\r1 -;J0 ~ r t. • It·,'
thi.s n''J~~t 'I nrovidpd thB edur:'at.i nnal fielri. 'IIi th "] itt,l (.~ res~8r('h to
rhildren, thpy have, a.t let~,st) b-roueht the present h.J.,nd~/rrjtin~ t-ranit,~()n
ttl trial and have, based on thA earlie!" \~ark aT noted 8ducrl+jnn::tl
I.l,
s~ec;.alists such as Cruickshank, Strauss aY1d IJeh+'1.nen, 8.nd Gil1in3h-:mj ,
pTOpOS8d somA very logical ,reasons to support their side of the hand-
wri tine; controversy. Since .I1ea.rning disabili ties is still a young fieln,
research to support these arguments,' is hopefully, forthcomjntj as the
L.D. population becomes somewhat more accessible to experimentation.
Chara,cteristics of the JJ.D. Child
and TheiT Relationship to the
Reading and Writing Process
'l'ht?rc appear to be a number of characteristics ofLhe le'3,rnins
disabled child 'vlhich are known to interfere with his ability to ;:na..stt?T
the re~ding and writing process. Cursive is regarded, by special
educators, 8.S an invaluable too] in helping the child to overcome,
circumvent, or at least compensate for these specific difficulties.
One of the most common characteristics of the L.D. chiJd is '~is
1...,. 67Serlo, p. I.
2
King 1 p. 74.
4 .
'Cru1.cksha,nk et.al., 1961; Strauss and Lehtinen, 19/+7; Gilljn~-
ha.m a,r.r1 S'tj]lman, 1966.
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nft~n ohsprvrd to h0 clumsy qnd ~wkward in fine motor act~v~ti03.1
CGn-rr1 i natcd movempnts to fall into a coherent IV.:l"tteYn. Hp st;"lt.es +.h~t
Y('dnc:!.n;z his ~ensitivity to the cxtern3.1 ~.istractio!}s of' the nnn-
...,
~(\n :.1 nllOUS mot ions and the d isconnected letters of manu s~Ti ~)t. :...
Cl1".:.... Sl ve words are wri t ten as connected who10s, improper connect ions
aY~ not the ~rot)lem as they often are in manuscript. The continuous
flow of cursive writing is'thoueht to reduce the tend~ncy to shift one's
focus away from the task at·-'hand. By elimina.tin~ all pen-li.fts lAyithin
sl.ng1e wOl"'d s, the amount of motor functioning, necessary for function~J
handwriting, ii minimized.
In addition to this possible mot.or defect, the exception8-J chi.1d
maJr also be handica~ped by disturbances in nercAptual functioning
.?nri.jor perceptual-motor intee;rat. ion. Early wri ting is, to a l~,!\~~e
extent, dependent u.pon the ace'urate structuralization of vlsu2-iJv
,cYceived fOTms. In writ.ine:, the auditory-verba} symbol must be
transferred to th~ visual field first, before it can be translated
into the prorer motor movement. J The perceptual distu""ba,nces of the
excentiona] child., i.e. difficulti.es with fi~.1re-ground rliscriminatjon.
orientation confusions, and/or reversal problems, are s~en to act as




JStrallss and Lehtinen, p. 190.
th(~ 1etters of th0 1'10""yj .8~e actually joi.nr;o to form ::1 1t!ho-l f?, :-l~ they




For this same reason, many optometrists 1end thei r sU';!l1or+. in
f~vor of le8rn"'inE: curs5_ve writing before printine. I .• W. MacDonald, a
n8ted optometrist., stat~s that printing f>eems to enco1.1rar:e the concen-
tration of attention on sinele letters as individual entities and thllS
develo2!s t.he tendency to seg'ment or to work in sma.11er or more weakly-
linked thought units. Cursive, on the other hand, wou1d seem t.o provjde
a foundation for flow from letter to letter in rhythmic sequencA and
· · f the T e 2lead u1t l.mately to the development of rhythmlC patterns o. "InK1 ng.
Beep.use of the rhythm of cursive t not found in manuscriyt J it
is "believed that cursi ve promotes the automatic aspects of the vlri ting
task. This automaticity means that the child is not burdened with the
necessity of attending cognit1vely to the production of appro~riate
movements \\"hile wri.tj.ng. Therefore, he is able to devote this cc~nitive
enerEY to the mp3sa~e he wants to convey_ Early states that manuscript
actua~ly prevents the development of this automaticity, beC8use of the
chopiness involved in the execution of letters and words. 3
1M 11·. U.l ns,
\,. IV. !"1acDonald. "Aspects of Visual Development. th8t Re1a,+e to
Ha:'1dwrit"ing," in Buildin~ Handvrri.ting S1<ills in I)yslexic ChillreD, ed.
John I. Arena (S~n Rafael, California: Academic Therapy. 1970, p. 89.
34' /''.Jarly, p. 100.
1+1
The continuous floTl-lin~~ motion, as Hell as the slant, of cursive
n.re frequentJy ci ted as responsible for eliminating m8.Y'1y Jetter
r~vPY'sal s a.nd left-ri{~ht conf'usions in the handwritinfj of exce'Pt10n3.1
~hildrf'n. 'T'he slant em-:!hasizes directiona.lity B,:r;d the forms of the
ind:iv"inual lAtters in cursive vrriting seem to pr~sent freedom from
('onflls; on of similar letter forms.
1
ChiJdren Hith left-rlJ~ht, u[1-down
confusions hc.ve d ifficu1 ty discriminating betHeen letters Hi th the
same configuration where spatial orientation gives the essential clue
to identification. More than a third of the lower case printed letters
· t e l th th f· 1 d· .. t· 2requlre spa la.L ra er an con_~19ura lscrlmlnaA lon. rrhe differences
in similar letters in cursive writing are not caused by differences
in direction (as in manuscript) but by the addition or deletion of lines. J
Cited as a distinct advantage is the fact that cursive has no letters
which become other letters in the reversed form.
By in traducing the child to cllrsive wri ting, from the very
beginning of his h'::lndwri ting instruction, the pro'blem of re"t.ra.ini n~
is eliminated. Gertrude Hildreth states that first learning tends to
persist and interfere with later-learned related'skills, and that the
common practice of a changeover in the writte~ style of expression
actually entails psychological inte~erence.4
There are many educators who argue against the traditional
prcLctice of tra..nsition. In reality, the changeover pattern of hand-
IJoseph and fvlullins, p.28.
2T, r,':t..:J)"U ••
JSeri 0, '0. 70.
4
.Hild!~eth, "SimpJ~jfied Hand\-lritin[; for Today," p. :332.
L~2
s:..'!~t.eri t0~)-reSent d.~~y ncpds and can be learned jn a re1;1,t:ive'ly ::~hort.
De::-iod of t1m0 ",it.h a minimum of effort,1 others, n0tably from th8
field of spe~j.al edlJcation~ Hho ha.ve beg1ln to look at cursive as a
~ossi.b]e \-l2·v to avoid many handwri ting difficulti.es, are sue:eesting that
perhaps an 8,11-cursive approach would best serve the needs of the ex-
ce-0tional child, burdened' with visual and motor deficiencies.
2
But no
matter whi~h style is beingJrecommended for total use -- the areument
comine from both sides is really the same -- that a "changeover in
handwri ting is wasteful and llnnecessary ... 3
There is very Iittle scientific evidence to indica.te that any
changeover ~rogram is superior to either an all-cursive or al1-manuscr1~t
prosra.rn. Some evidence does exist, however, which supports the
~remi~e that is is more difficult to master two sets of symbols than
4
to perfect one set. Such a duality of learnine and performance is
a1.most 11nknown in the areas of reading and a,ri thmetic where the first
learnings are simply reinforced and broadened through subsequent
training rather than altered and changed as they ~re in this area of
ha.ndH"ri tine!
1rp · -' 6





Templin and King, p. 26.
4J
('0nnpct,pd ;{ritir:r: is oftpn ext.rem0mly cliff'i~ult for the b~;)1n-lnju:~d
('hi J 'i hn~rp.~se of t.~~ tena.city with Hhirh est8bl j shed m~· t-cr r'P I-.TPrns
(3 re ~et.":l~.niJd • 1
h?ndVirjtin::; rema~ned morp legihlp ten years after hl~h s~h()()l :~::ctriu?tion.
B3sed on 378 rna.Ie and female adultf;, Templin concluded tha.t the
+--raY'S"lt i ;lf\ from manuscri:[)t to cur~ive, at any aee or erade leve1, t~rds
tc result in Jess legible adult handwriti.ne_ However, the transition
froM c1Jrsive to manuscript showed littIe if a.ny adverse effAct u:pon
. .. 2
1.eE:l blllty.
Contra.ry to this, however, are the conclusions of Goetsch 8>rtd
Heese who both, through ex,erimentation, found that early manuscr;Dt
training did not h2ve any detrimental effects on later cursive writing.
In fact, Heese states that pupils exposed to manuscTj.~-,t .in ea.rly gr,9des
actualJy showed better cursive ability than those with nO'manuscript
t .. 3ra1.nl.ne·
In revjewing all of this a"ailable data, however, one must keep
in mind that these exrerirnents did not deal.. exclusively with a. learnine;
disabled population and so one cannot, justifiably, eeneralize from the
one population to the other regarding these questions. Research is
definitely lackin~ to truly lend support to the arguments just. presented
1
Stra.uss and Lehtinen, p. 187.
2
E. TemDlin, urrhe Lee;ibility of Adult Manuscript, Cursive, or
1Vlarnlscri.:!t-Cursive Ha.ndwriting Styles," in NeH' HOT; zons fOT Research
i~ HandHri.t.in~, ed. Virgil E. Herrick (i~'1adison: University of
Wj~consin Press, 1963), p. 206.
JAndATson, p.19.
by t.hose 1~h() fep] th~'Jt"l tr;:1.. nsi.tion in handHriting ~tylp~ Trr()du~e~
jr-f'erior hand.Hr:1tins for exceptiona.l children.
Hhen con1d on~ be ~ure thrlt the L.D. child wa~~:; reajl~t r(:::~~' t.o J~qrn
that new motor habit? And even if one couJd determine readjn0ss, 5s
it. really Horth'·lhile and npcp~~~rv for a chiJd to learn both styles?
~Olll.d not. nne style be used advantageolJ,:31y hy the chjJ.d in a:ll ~itu8t.ion~?
\r~?vt Plrp t.he solid reasons fOT maintalni.n[~ our :present d.ual system of
r.~nrl.\{ritin;j instruction-? It bee:a.n as a compromise and t acco~d inc to
Groff, is being maintained soleJy by tradition and publ~c opinion. T~
a survey conducted hy Groff of 61 directors of e Jement~.ry ed UCC:l t j on
in centra.l cities a.cross the United States, rezardinz th'?ir reasoY)~ fo~
mFl"!.ntainin:~ a manuscript to cursi\re program, 91.8% of the res'~)ondents
stated that cursive was UtraditionaJly" the accepted form. Yet in
response to a questionnaire sent to personnel directors of 115 1aree
cn~norations, 85.7% of the business people indicated an opi.nion diffeT-
ent from those prominent educator~ as to the relative merit of the two
stylAs -- indicating that what they warted was the most legible hand-
1H-ri ti.ng possible, rega,rdless of the style. Which takes us right back
to our original, yet still unanswered question, i.e.: which handwritin~
style is the easiest, most comfortable, and most legible style for the
lp3,rnins d isahled chi.ld to use? Given a few of his specj fic deficits,
it seems that, ~erhaps, the cursive method is best equip.ped to assis+.
the exce~tional child in overcomin3 specific handwriting difficulties.
1
~Patrick J. Groff, "Preference for Handwriting Style by Big
Business," ElernentEtry Enp;1 i2,h '+1 (December 1964): 863-4 •
- " t "t t ""t f "t" f t" " 1.oy ln1!T'a .UTl .y or eccen ,rlCl ,y 0 cognl J.ve .11nc 10nJng. He 1.8nds +0
he stimulus bound :i,nN often experiences difficul ty j n j nt~zratl ng
Sjrstems involv1.I"'E: input and output. USllal1y he is unab1e tc tran~;fe-r
information from one situati.on to another. Reading' different forms
of the printed word requires facility in this ability to translate one
sy~bo] into another. For this reason, Johnson and Myklpbust believe
that exceptional children should be taught only one form of ~)r1.nt for
Doth reading and writing until it has been learned thoroughly and can
he read successfully.2 This is, perhaps, the most solid reason special
educators give in arguing for the use of"' i1anuscri pt wri ting with ex-
the movements of manuscript are :~3S and easier for the chiJd
vi th immature r:otor patterns to mast'::.'r.. Pr~.ntin:-:- ~"s mech~!:ically
easier, i~volving only linc~, r~r~les
lMullins, p. 308.




Thp Modified Sqript As A Compromis8
There Rp-pcar ·to exist, then t distinct advanttl~c~: :l:1r1. d:.S~rJ.V(lnt'}~r:s
to th(:; exclusi '/0 use of ci t:'1er the cursive or m1.nuscr'ipt sty} e of
\,rrit i.~~ H~.th cxce:,t "l on aJ. children and it seems im-rossible to W(~ igh them
Q,\1.1nst (~ach oth~r in ~n r--ff,~rt to decide which style holds th8 Yl~st
or best reasons fer selecti.on. It seems, hOH8ver, that it is not re 8 J.ly
necessary to maintain skill in both styles -- one for fluent Hritinr:
and another for legible f clear printing unless research ~a.n sol idl~r
support the hypothesis that a transition J!roduces "better" (fast3r ?~d
more legible) l-lri.ting for children with learninf:: rlisa.bi.litics. \1hat is
~r~sently indicated by this~collection of contradictory T~s8arch is
th::tt educators should graciously a,cknowledge and accept wha.t has been
shown to be the advantages of each style, while also realizing their
~_ndividual disadvantages and then systematically develop a ~ st~y18,
or at least an up-to-date modification of the pTesent handwriting
systems, to be used specifically with exceptional children, whose
basic characteristics hamper them in mastering the system as it stands
toda,y.
This is, in fact, exactly what a few educators have attern,ted
t:) do· in the development of a "modified" script for use wi th -rercep-
tU~llly hand 5ca'9ped children. In 1970, Fairbank snggested that an
a"?propriate handt-iriting form for beginners vTould be a very sim.ple,
modifie~ italic print-script, preserving a cursive hand.! In response
to this su.~gesti.on, Joseph and IVIulli.ns developed a script, ada"?ted from




l!~lnted c3~1 ta.ls substituted -- Hhich are almo~t ide!1t,ic~,-1 with 'book
p~int. The lower case letters have been somewhat mortifierl to yesemh1e
face type more closely a~d yet letters of similar conf~~urRtion have
hpon deliberately altered from ,book print to facilitatt0 easler dis-
crimination (b, d, P, q, and g). A 'few. letters were modified to fa~ili-
tate flow and prevent the need to lift the pencil from the pa~er (f~r).
All of the initiaJ upper and lowAT·case letters beein with a down-
stroke -- except for the lower case e -- and it is possihle to m~ke
most letters in one continuous movement, decreasine; the poss; 01 j t2! f0r
c!'"ror for a child Hith poor visual-motor integration. All of th~
extraneous flou~jshes, loops and unnecessary ~trokes were eliminated
so that the child would not be distracted from the essential letter
forms and basic word configurations. The modified script uses no
connecting lines at the beginning of words and no ending flourishes.
The script was designed to encourage a,n easy flow. A slight
s] ant was used to emphasize d irectionality but w;:tS lessened from th~
cursive sla~t to more closely approximate book print. The script was
a.lso designed to minimi?;e the amount of motor learning necessary for
functional handwriting. Rounded letters were given more of a circulqr
th~n oval shape and letters begin with a downstroke as orposed to the
1Joseph and Mullins, pp. 2)-)2.
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Dore di.:f't'icul t u~)strokf-?
for one Y0~.! Hi th 31 1 Aarnin{j disahled chil.dren. Tl: 1972 th0",/ pre-
"t"psul ts of the field tes Ling Here not rn.lblished, whi ch le2.v~s ma,ny
(}uestions still unanswered regardinfS the relat~.ve merit of its use.
In the Fall of 1959, a similar italic script w~s introduced
"into an elementary school in Oregon and taught exclusively in the
lower five grades. The results were termed "excellent." -- prlpers
l'rerc said to improve tremendously in legibili ty and a:!pAa,r.q,:1ce but
once again actual data need to be reporte~ to '/alidate the "subjective"
evaluations s~ated in the report.!
However, the modification of letter forms in the direction
of their simplification does seem justified b~sed on research con-
ducted by Schell and Burns in 1963. Modifications in upper case
cursive let.ters made by college students, ex-posed to t.he same e1e-
mentary instructional hand\"1ri ting progra,m, tended in the direction
of simplification. Burns and Schell concluded that these sim)lified
lAtter forms ou~ht to be taught initially to make for more efficient
. 2
instru~tion and learnIng.
Quant showed tha,t the modified forms were, in fact, more legi-
ble th·3~n the tl 8,cceptedU traditional forms. Simplifications of letter
l B Y'eJ-ry, p. 51..-
2
Askov, Otto and Askov, p. 99.
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tatp learnin~ for children Hith srecial. problerrls in the are8~ of
written sy~bolizatjon. The need for such a script has certainly b~0~
oj nrt i.cated ('''~r since educn.tors first bee;an to note the clefi ci enr;ips of
the t.D. child hfhich interfered Nith his production of the grarh~c
art of handwriting.
And yet, the a.uthor does not wj.sh to I'eave the rp~l~pr H1.-t:h th(;
fa1 se ~t~~~ession that s2.rr:.ply be~a,use a script has been ·s:~ec1fi cally
developed for use with exceptionaJ childrpn~ that the s~ri~t is, th~re-
f0T8, the best that could. be dpvpJoped. There is no definiti.vp C,3.t?
to indicate that the modified script does, in fact, I1roduc~ rE:s1l1t~
2C''Y'ipt, or 8ven throueh the llSP of the tra.d l.tiona.l tr8.nsi t ion~.l
handwritine pro~r~m.
And even Here such results made evident by one or t"tlO eXDPri-
ments, no sooner would the results be T)ublished ir:d~.catjng the decis~v0
sunprio~ity of the new style with one group of exceptional children
th0.n th~ exact opposite would be indicated by another sroup of child-ren.'
For this is one consistent characteristic of learnine disabled





One of the im}!ortant con~3iderations in handHriting, whj ~h COJrr~s
across in the majority of articles by special edl1cat0Ts) is that thp
~~~ld is more jmportant than any writing system a~d that he is the
fo~us for determini ng Hhi.ch is· the best or simp] ~st methon of handw;1. t-
ing for himself. "Systems" of writing are being d~_ sC(3.m8d bv speciaJ.
eriucators in favor of a natura,l # comfortable -posit i.on ~ slant ~nrl
2
ffilJscular effort. Just as standards of performance are bejrt~ mOc1ifi~d
in other areas of instruction~ the criteri6n- now being considered as
the most impo~tant in the estimation of handwriting quality is leeihiljty.
In ascertaining the quality level of the specimAns there is little
emphasis on the special form, style or s,eed with which the specimen
Has · +t JWTlv en.
A newer attitude is beginning to disregard the standa~ds whjch
rAQuire close adherence to a formal, usually an adult copy: a standard
4 __
of wr5ting imnossible for any beGinner to even approach. Hath print-
1
Larson, p. 11.




script a~d cu~sive ~re servj.ce~hle to the rle~ree th~t the ~tudent's
1
fluency to meet. his writjng needs. Especially in worklD,n; \ol"lth the
slow learner then, not one aoproach, but several, m~y be nn~ded.
({'here is no ava; Ja.hle evidence, of a practical n~,turA, tn
Sll'?7~est tha.t a,ny approach is better than any other. Even T.;he reported
success of the use of the modified script is not conclusive enough, to
justify changing the method of teaching handwriting even for all
learnin[?; disabled children. 2 The merits of manuscript as opposed to
cursive are still open to question and subject to debate. Research
concerning the merits of various types of writing a~ong cursive script
is non-existent.) While perhaps a great deal has been written on the
pedagogical techniques of handwriting, there has been relativ~ly Itttls
,..
actual experimC?ntati0n 0:: ~a:,; children hest learn h~_~dHri+.';:1~# i';j +\.-..
so little definite dc:t3. in this area it would seem that teachers of
exceptional children, impatient to find the t~st method of handwriting
i~struction for their students should rest assured th~t the real
a~swer, at least for the present, lies in considering the individual
needs of their pupils and then providing the learnings which will be
of value to them; finding the style easiest for a particular child
and then, ithrough systematic instruction, helping him to perfect the
sinGle style and make it serviceable as a tool for communication.
1
Enstrom, "Print-Hand1il"iting Today," p. 850.
2 JBa.robe and Lusas. p. 20b.




Al.thouf:h disorders of Hritten Jan~uage have, diaGnostically,
been recognized and stressed by neurology for almost a century, they
have. until today, received only minor attention on the part of psy-
chology and special education. 1 Lloyd Dunn states that among children
classified as special learning disabled. writjn~ disorders are almost
. ] 2un1versa _. And yet relatively little actual eXDerimentation has bpen
done to actually determine how these children could best learn hand-
Although the recent interest in developing programs for teaching
excentional children has brought to light an important question
re{~a,rding which style of wri ti.ne; is best sui ted to the need s of the
learning disabled child, it has not been able to gather enough con-
c1usive data to justify the universal adoption of 2n
t
y method for alJ
exceptional ch}ldren.
Each side of the handwritine controversy is sllpported by noted
educational specialjsts who offer many valid reasons to justify their
pa~ticular preference for either the cursive, manuscript or modified





sirles serves more to confuse t.han to <:larify thp iSS1Je. T1lh8.t rC8..11y
Y'J-=::'"'c1S to be more c1p:'lY'ly rlcfined before one can trllly lnt.prr~r0t thA
best sui ts tbe needs of exce·~tional chi1dr8n, but moY'pso -- wh~.t 8Y2l,r;tl y
....Lre the s-r"pc; Pj ~ cha.r3cteri~3tics of the learni nG d:12,ab] 8d chi1 r1 Hh1~h
directly do or do not interfere Vlith his abi1ity to ma3ter the art of
hClndHritinc:: and then how cn.n the different styles of 1.-fritj n~ enabl e
him to overcome and/or circumvent those specific areas of WC8~rpss. Since
1;:-ind1-lyjtj !1:~ .p]aces ;1 larger demand on the neuromuscula:r SystAY1 than
(l.!":y othe-r school skil], rtifferences in wri ting skill a.r(~ 8:ffectr.:d not
OY1l Y by differences in inna.te ca:racity, j nstructj anal methods and amount
of ~ractice1 but also by rhJ'sic2~J. ma.tura.tion: by one' s~ross mot()r
c"Jntrol of the hody a:nd his abilit.y to fi.rmly control the hanr1, arm 2.nd
fi.r.eer muscles in coord inat.i.on Hi th specific eye movements. 1
R~search data gathered on this issue so far meye]y h0~in to
su~~est that there do exist some positive aspects of both the manusc~jnt
and cursive styJes of writing which c~uld actually make handwriting a
simn1e~ and aJ more rewa.rding task for many learnjng disabled rhildre~.
1-{o~·rever, there are dat.a. Hhjch a.Iso ind1.cate that some aspects of bot.h
styles make handwritine; an unnecessarily difficult and frustrating t~sV'.
So althouGh the research eathered and presented in this pa?er does
not lea\'e educators wi th a. definite c')nclusion or a "fail-~)roofu sy~+em
of handwriting instruction for all handicapped children, the ffilthor
feels that it does at least begin to an the question: which style
1Hildreth, I!f?2rni.r~ the rrhree R's. IJ. 255.
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1
Th5~, t,hCJ1 jS.:l start-If 2~d Hith t.he V!ork of tT.ost"-?')h aY1r1 t'1~)l1ins'
wjth the ~ossibili~y of systematically developine a scr~,t sr8~ificalJy
r10si.e;ned to faciJitate learning for children manifesting nroblAffis jY)
t h=.s area of elementary cllrriculum. Al thollgh Joseph B.nd IV1ulJ ins'
scriflt h2.S not yet been demonstrated by research to hA t.he hest. h8.nti-
wrj~ing model for learning disabled children, the author feels that
their efforts to combine the ad"BJntages of 'both manuscript ~nd cursi ve J
Ff:i Ie eli mi..n::~,tin.g alJ of the ci ted d.isadv8,ntages of hat.h sty1 PS, h~.v~
Tesul ted} n a scrj.IJt whi.ch will bring ha,ndic2..,pped chi lc1ren much more
success and reward j.ng performance than ei ther manuscript 0-:: cursive
could do s:i.rgle-ha.nd.edly or i.n the traditional combine(l-transit~.onal
a.pproa.ch. ~Joseph and Mullins ha\re developed their sCTi:pt based on
their knoHledeF! and understandine 0 f the learning disa,bled chj Id and
only after h2~ving carefl111y considered all of the research available
supporting the advantageous characteristics of both manuscript and
cursive. At present there is no research avaiJable to indicate that
their script should not be advan~a~eous. But neither is there
sci~nt';fjc evidence to indica.te that it. i.s beneficial over anc1 abovn
+,hR clFl,j ms of any other style. ~vhat is needed no \'1 is scientific
1
Joseph a.nd Iv1u11ins, pp. 23-32.
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cJaims of any of the styles before they could truly he snlri to ~duc~t0r~
~::~ B sin IT1e ("1re f (' r h ~.~d H r i.. t "1. nC" d i. S 2, b1 i ties "
'] 'j 1 t h p nr0 h l.e m~ R X ("' e pt ion ~J chi, '1. rl ren en C 0 1.~ n +(I r i n t.}-! p i r rl ai1'y s t r1 J ~:::1 (:) :c~,
tel l.eayn h2.!"!dwrit i.rc;. AndlJPThCLT'S He no lOT'~er rp,qll y nr)C:'o t"'l 1oov f',.)"~..
stated in current "!!1.lbl :ica,t -ions t are beginni..n?~ t.o show R chanf:e i.n
.2duc~.tors· atti tV.des toward ha!:<1wri ting. The ~enman~hi.~ era is certai nly
on its way out and with it is Going the educators' belief in the ne~d
for an extreme slant, decorative flourishes and st.rict adherAnce to
a perfect model of writing. As children are bein~ Rccepted more a2
individu.~·lls, Hlth l1nique personality differences, nettural styles of
ha.ndwriting that c:lre equa,lJy legible but reveal more of t.he individual
motor and emotional cha.racteri sties of the wri ter are nnH be~ornin~ ::n.:'lJl8-r.
An e""('a of pTrlcticaJ. handl,~r; ting is being usher~d in. Tn th~ o~injcY)
r"'f ma.r:y educators. and of this author EtJ.SO, the truly imJ!ortr:tnt coy:-
sirierati.on in determining the best st.yle of handwTi tins tJ) t.. 0 ach tc
8xrelltionaJ ch:i Id_ren is tha.t each individual chi Id is the foc:us of
~hoice for the best or simplest method of handwriting for himself. Wh~t
y·;re, as exce!?tional educa~tion teachers, must rea.lize is that not onp,
but severa] a~proaches may be needed. In our special education rr0grams
~:r-; ha.ve no s5ngle method_ of teaching. 1/1hat we do is simply to di.acnose
n~cds and then somehow find a way to meet those needs. Perhaps all
t~ree of trese hand\'Iri ting styles will, at some time, help us to do
just that.
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